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Dear Sacred Hearts, 

Greetings to You. I am delighted to connect with you through 

the latest edition of our newsletter SHC Times. It has always 

served as a platform for us to highlight the college's most recent 

activities and accomplishments.    

The Women's Reservation Bill, a significant piece of legislation 

that has been the subject of debate and discussion in India for 

many years, is the first and most important recent significant event that I am 

proud to share with the readers. The bill aims to promote gender equality in the 

political sphere by reserving a certain percentage of seats for women in the 

country's legislative bodies, including the Lok Sabha and state legislative assem-

blies. In a nation renowned for its diverse and intricate social structure, it seeks 

to empower women and advance gender equality. I expect and also encourage 

our young girls to become more politically aware and engaged in the democratic 

process, fostering a sense of civic responsibility. 

The 23rd of August was a memorable day for all Indians. The indestructible 

spirit of scientific innovation and curiosity that has always been at the core of 

the advancement of our country is exemplified by Chandrayaan-3. This mis-

sion's successful launch marks an important turning point for India's space pro-

gramme and serves as motivation for all of us. We will be grateful for the work of 

the scientists who made this historical achievement possible. The majority of the 

scientists who worked on this mission came from very simple family back-

ground. As students of this prestigious institution, you are the torchbearers of 

the future and I urge you to take inspiration from the dedication and hard work 

of the scientists and engineers behind Chandrayaan-3. Let this mission serve as 

a reminder that no dream is too ambitious, no goal is too distant, and no chal-

lenge is impossible when we set our minds to it. 

The Colleges and universities around the world have embraced green initi-

atives in recent years as part of their commitment to creating a sustainable fu-

ture. These programs encompass a wide range of activities aimed at instilling in 

the importance of agricultural and environmental protection among future gen-

eration. We, at Sacred Heart College encourage students to participate in envi-

ronmental initiatives such as planting one lakh palmyra seeds in and around 

Tiruppatur as part of the Green Initiative. Students successfully planted 65000 

seeds so far and plan to continue with such green initiatives in the future too. 



It's easy to get caught up in our ambitions, challenges, and obligations in the 

hustle and bustle of our daily lives. Gratitude is a state of mind that can culti-

vate happiness, strengthen relationships, and improve our overall quality of life. 

Through this message, I want to encourage each of you to always be grateful for 

the blessings which you have received.  

As we celebrate our 76th Independence Day, let us gratefully remember the mar-

tyrs who sacrificed and struggled to attain independence from the British. Let us 

in unison, pray to the Lord for the prosperity and peace of Mother India. 

I conclude by congratulating all the contributors for bringing out Sacred Heart 

Times that truly reflects the spirit of our college. May it serve as a source of in-

spiration for generations to come. 

May God Bless Sacred Hearts! 

With Prayers and Wishes 

 

 

Rev.Dr.D.Maria Antony Raj SDB,  

Principal. 

 

 

 



47th Graduation Day 

The 47th Graduation Day held at 

Sacred Heart College on August 26, 

2023, was a remarkable event that 

celebrated the academic accom-

plishments of the graduating stu-

dents. The ceremony took place in 

two venues.  The UG candidates 

received their degrees in the Kama-

rajar Arangam. The PG candidates 

received their degrees in the Carre-

no Hall. The ceremony began at 

10.30 a.m. The occasion began with 

an impressive academic proces-

sion, featuring distinguished chief guests, Dr. R. Srinivasan, Member Secretary of the 

Tamil State Council for Science and Technology, Chennai and Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria 

Arockiaraj, the Additional Principal of Sacred Heart College and dignitaries Rev. Dr. 

Praveen Peter, the Secretary; Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj, the Principal, Deans; Vice

-Principals; The event commenced with the rendition of the Thamilz Thai Vazhthu. Rev. 

Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj, the Principal, extended a warm welcome in his address, ex-

pressing gratitude to all attendees, particularly the graduating students and their fami-

lies. The Principal's report highlighted the college's notable academic achievements 

and progress. 

The Chief Guest, Dr. R. Srinivasan, in his inspiring address, to the graduates touched 

on several crucial aspects of education, responsibility, and personal development. Dr. 

R Srinivasan, a prominent figure known for his contributions to various fields, engaged 

the audience with his insightful words. He congratulated the students on their achieve-

ments. The speaker called upon the stu-

dents to recognize their responsibilities and 

learn from their experiences, emphasizing 

that transformative change in the nation 

can be driven by the younger generation. 

He underlined the value of individual 

change, especially from a young age, as a 

catalyst for broader societal transformation. 

Commending the institution's achieve-

ments, he acknowledged the college's high 

ranking by the National Assessment and 

Accreditation Council (NAAC). He encouraged faculty members and alumni to actively 

participate in NAAC initiatives, aiming for continued excellence in education. The 

speaker concluded with a profound quote from Thirukural Thandhai Makarkaatrum 

Nandri Avaiyaththu Mundhi Iruppach Cheyal emphasizing the role of parents and ex-

pressing gratitude. He encouraged patience, persistence, and a strong sense of re-

sponsibility among the students, wishing them success in their future endeavours. 



76th Independence Day Celebration 

On the vibrant morning of August 

15
th
, 2023, the college grounds reso-

nated with patriotism and unity as Sa-

cred Heart College came together to 

celebrate the 76
th
 Independence Day 

of the nation. The event commenced 

at 8:30 a.m., marking a momentous 

occasion for all attendees. The Chief 

Guest for the event was Mr. Gnana-

raj, Office Assistant, recognized for 

his hard work and dedication to the 

institution. As the sun rose, students, 

faculty, and staff gathered, brimming with enthusiasm to pay tribute to the nation's free-

dom fighters and commemorate the struggles that led to India's independence. 

The event began with the soul-stirring rendition of the "Thamizhthai Vazhthu,” which en-
capsulated the spirit of the occasion and invoked a deep sense of pride in our cultural 
diversity. The Additional Principal, Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria Arockiaraj, in his welcome ad-
dress, expressed his heartfelt gratitude to the attendees for joining the celebrations and 
highlighted the significance of Independence Day in fostering a sense of unity and patri-
otism among the college community. The highlight of the morning was the unfurling of 
the Indian National Flag, by Mr. Gnanaraj. The tricolour fluttered majestically against the 
azure sky, symbolizing the sacrifices of countless freedom fighters who had dreamt of a 
free and sovereign India. Mr. Gnanaraj‟s address was a stirring reflection on the signifi-
cance of freedom and the responsibilities it entails. He spoke about the role of the youth 
in shaping the nation's future and urged everyone to embrace the principles of equality, 
justice, and inclusivity. 

Following the flag hoisting, the college's NCC contingent showcased their discipline and 
precision through an impeccable drill performance, which left the audience awe-inspired. 
The synchronized movements of the cadets served as a reminder of the importance of 
dedication and teamwork in upholding the values of our nation. It was followed by the re-
lease of Sacred Heart Times, Newsletter by the chief guest, Mr. Gnanaraj the Rector, 
Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter and the Additional Principal, Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria Arockiaraj. The 
event culminated with a heartfelt vote of thanks delivered by NCC Cadet Sowmya. Grati-
tude was expressed to the Chief Guest, faculty, staff, and students for their participation 
and efforts in making the celebration a resounding success. The Independence day cele-
bration was organized and well-coordinated by Lieutenant, Dr. K. Sivakumar, NCC Of-
ficer. 

Following this, the candidates for graduation were presented. The chief guest, Dr. R. 
Srinivasan conferred degrees upon the Undergraduates, marking the culmination of 
their academic journey. The graduates then took a solemn pledge, committing to ethical 
conduct, continuous learning, and responsible contributions to society. The dissolving 
ceremony followed, symbolizing the students' transition from learners to alumni, bidding 
farewell to their academic life while embarking on new adventures in their personal and 
professional realms. A total of 1026 undergraduate degrees and 446 postgraduate de-
grees were bestowed upon the eligible graduates, marking a significant achievement for 
all. The ceremony concluded with the National Anthem. 



As the sun reached its zenith, the resonating 

notes of the national anthem echoed across 

the college grounds, bringing the event to a 

close on a harmonious note. The attendees 

left with a renewed sense of patriotism and 

commitment to contribute to the growth and 

progress of the nation. The 76th Independ-

ence Day celebration served as a reminder 

that the journey to a stronger and more pros-

perous India continues, driven by the collec-

tive efforts of its citizens.  

Rev. Dr. P.P. George Memorial Lecture  

The Post Graduate and Research Department of 

Economics, Sacred Heart College organized Rev. 

Dr. P.P. George Memorial Lecture on the topic " 

Pedagogy to Teach Mathematics for the Students of 

Economics  on 14th August 2023 for the under grad-

uate and postgraduate students of the Department 

of Economics. The memorial lecture stated with 

prayer song and Dr. J. Jacob Stanley Inbaraj, Head 

(UG) and Association President, welcomed the gathering and Dr. A. Xavier Susairaj, 

Head (PG) and Associate Professor shared about the memories of Rev. Fr. P.P George. 

Mr. S. John Sundar, Assistant Professor introduced the resource person. Dr. S. 

Sagathevan, Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Madras Christian College 

Chennai. He delivered the Chief Guest Address highlighting the life time examples in con-

nection with the various mathematical methods. Ms. K. Jaya Sri, III UG, Student Secre-

tary proposed the vote of thanks.  

Full-Stack Web Application Development 
The Department of Computer Applications (UG) conducted 

a Workshop on Full-Stack Web Application Development 

Frameworks on 24th July, 2023 at Carreno Hall. The event 

was led by Mr. T. Prabakaran and supported by a dedicat-

ed team, the workshop provided participants with practical 

insights into full-stack web development. The event covered 

topics such as full-stack architecture, installation guidance, 

working with themes and plugins and web hosting. Partici-

pants acknowledged the hands-on approach and relevance 

to real-world scenarios. The workshop equipped the stu-

dents with valuable skills for setting up development environments and deploying web ap-

plications, making it a valuable experience for aspiring web developers. 



On 31
st
 July 2023, the students of the Department of Computer 

Applications (UG) conducted a hands-on training workshop on 

JavaScript to enhance their practical skills in web development. 

The objectives were to introduce JavaScript concepts, explore 

libraries and frameworks, and promote collaboration and prob-

lem-solving. The training covered topics like JavaScript basics 

and DOM manipulation. II & III UG students engaged in coding 

exercises, built interactive web elements and worked on group 

problem solving activities. The outcomes were improved understanding, increased confi-

dence and a desire to pursue further web development projects. The training proved suc-

cessful in empowering students with essential JavaScript skills. 

Invited Talk on ―Social Media and Its Impact 

on Girls‖ 

The Women Cell (Shift – I), Sacred Heart 

College (Autonomous) organized an Invited 

Talk on “Social Media and Its Impact on 

Girls” on 23rd August, 2023 at 2.15 pm in 

Carreno Hall. The PG Department of Math-

ematics and Computer Science coordinated 

the event.  The aim of the event is to under-

stand the issue and to work collectively to-

wards creating a safer and more nurturing 

online environment for Girls.  The session  started with the invocation of  God‟s blessings. 

Ms. Thenuga, II M.Sc., Computer Science hosted the programme.  Ms. Sweetha, II B.Sc., 

Computer Science welcomed the gathering.  Dr. A. Merceline Anita, Dean of Women Stu-

dents – Shift I  introduced the Chief Guest Dr. Preethi Prabhakaran, Head Incharge and 

Assistant Professor, Department of Business Administration, Hospital Administration, 

Auxilium College, Vellore.  Dr. A. Mekala, Assistant Professor, PG Department of Com-

puter Science presented a memento to the Chief Guest.  The Chief Guest delivered a talk 

on “Social Media and Its Impact on Girls”. She dis-

cussed the advantages and disadvantages of social 

media. She explained that social media has funda-

mentally altered on how young people spend their 

time, share information, and communicate with one 

another. She discussed the difficulties that women 

face on social media, including cyberbullying, hate 

speech, public shaming, intimidation/threats, 

trolling, doxxing, and cyber-stalking. She insisted the girls to download and install the 

Tamil Nadu Government's Kavalan app for their safety.  The event concluded with the 

vote of thanks by Miss P. Revathy, II B.Sc Mathematics. 

Hands on Training on JavaScript 



The PG & Research Department of Counselling Psy-
chology organized a four days certificate course on 
“Clinical Hypnotherapy” at Fountain, Sundampatti, 
Krishnagiri. The II PG students attended the course. 
The event was conducted between 23rd and 26th Au-
gust, 2023. The resource person was Fr. Arul Xavier 
OFM Cap. The following topics were covered: history of 
hypnotherapy, identification of the issues, relaxation and 
induction, deepening techniques, fundamental of sug-
gestion formulation, common demo for the relaxation, 

induction and deepening techniques. About 20 students and three faculty members at-
tended the event. 

Certificate Course on Clinical Hypnotherapy 

The PG & Research Department of English Shift II orga-
nized the Invited Talk on Trauma Theory for the PG stu-
dents on 22nd August, 2023. Dr. Maria Liny Jenifer, Assis-
tant Professor of English, Sacred Heart College 
(Autonomous) was the resource person. Mrs. J. Mary 
Jenif, Head UG, Department of English welcomed the 
gathering. The resource person introduced the Trauma 
Theory and enlightened the students about the theory. The 
resource person discussed the history of trauma theory, its 
key concepts, and its applications to literary analysis. Fi-

nally, the resource person explored the ways in which trauma can be represented in lit-
erature. She discussed the use of symbolism, metaphor, and allegory in trauma litera-
ture. The talk was well-received by the students, it generated a lively discussion and 50 
students got benefited. 

Residential Programme on ―Relationship Skills‖ 

Invited Talk on Trauma Theory 

A special residential programme for three days on 
“Relationship Skills” was conducted by the Department 
of Psychology in collaboration with Fountain Institute of 
Counselling Psychotherapy and Research, Sundampatti, 
Krishnagiri for the II UG Students between 18th and 20th 
August, 2023. Rev. Dr. Stanley Alex OFM Cap was the 
resource person.  
The sessions were about relationship skills which cov-
ered the topics like self-analysis by Johari Window, ex-
pressive art therapy, love map which was proposed by John Money, kinds of intelli-
gence, name poem, Freudian approach and sexual deviations, needs of developmen-
tal stages, life script analysis. Certificates were distributed to the students. 



தூய நெஞ்சக் கல்லூரியில் ந ரல்லியல் உலர 

தூத நஜ்சக் க்லூிம் உந்ந 
டமின்ட்துற வீணாமுிப ் டமின் ண்ண் 

சா்ாகட் டமின் ண் உறு்பிக்ந் 65 

ப ்ஏகிிணறக்குட் நடா்லித் சா்்ட 
இங்கறந காஞ அறனட்துச ்

நச்்்.் இ்ிகன்சச்ிறதக் 

க்லூிம் முட்ப ் அருட்்றட 

முறப ் டா. ணித அ்படாஞிா் 

அடிகநா ் நடாங்கி றபட்டா.் 

டமின்ட்துறட் டறப ் முறப ் கி. ாட்்திாா பான்ட்தி பழிஅனு்பி 

றபட்டா.் 

 டமின் ண்ட் டறப ்முறப ் க. பணாக் கா்தி, முறப ்றைா 

ஆகிபதா ் ஒருங்கிறஞ்பி் திரு்ட்தூ ் தூத நஜ்சக் க்லூிம் இரு்து 

ஏகிிணறக்குட் டமின் ண் உறு்பிக்ந் 65 பற அறனட்துச ் நச்று, 

நடா்லித் க்லுக்காகக் கந்தஞட்றட பண்நகாஞ்.் இ்ிகன்சச்ிக்குட் 

நடா்லித் உா எ் நத ் சூ்் ந்றுந்நது. ஏகிிணறமலுந்ந 

அட்டாவூி் அருவி டங்குண் விடுதிமலுந்ந புலிக்குட்தி்்ா் டுக், 

அட்டாவூ ் ணாிதண்ண் பகாமலுக்கு அருபக உந்ந நசக்குக் க்நபட்ு, 

நருணாந்் பகாம் க்பகாாிகந், ணங்கநண் கிாணட்திலுந்ந ந்நிக் 

கூட்து. ாணசாமி ிட்திலுந்ந திரு்ட்தூ ் நத ் நாறிக்க் ந் ்ப ்

கா டுக், பணலுண் அங்குந்ந ாற டுக், உ் கற் டுக், ஆஜ்சபத ்

சி்ண் ஆகிதப்ற ாற்பம்.் இறுதிதாக ிாவூி் உந்ந மூ்று 

்ப ் கா டுக்கந் குறிட்ட விநக்கங்கறநக் க. பணாக் கா்தி கூறிா.் 

இக்கந ஆத்விா்  நடா்லித் சா்்ட அறிறப ணாஞப, ணாஞவித ்

ந்.் 

Motivational Talk 

The PG & Research Department of English Shift II organized 
the Invited Talk on Trauma Theory for the PG students on 
22nd August, 2023. Dr. Maria Liny Jenifer, Assistant Profes-
sor of English, Sacred Heart College (Autonomous) was the 
resource person. Mrs. J. Mary Jenif, Head UG, Department of 
English welcomed the gathering. The resource person intro-
duced the Trauma Theory and enlightened the students 
about the theory. The resource person discussed the history 
of trauma theory, its key concepts, and its applications to liter-
ary analysis. Finally, the resource person explored the ways 
in which trauma can be represented in literature. She dis-
cussed the use of symbolism, metaphor, and allegory in trau-
ma literature. The talk was well-received by the students, it 
generated a lively discussion and 50 students got benefited. 



The Research Forum, Sacred Heart College organised a ses-
sion on “Science, Opinion and Superstition” on 30th June, 2023. 
Dr. T. Venkateswaran, Scientist-F, UGC, Vigyanprasar, New 
Delhi was the resource person. Students from various science 
disciplines such as Biochemistry, Chemistry, Mathematics, and 
Physics attended the event. Dr. Parthibraja, Head, Department 
of Tamil, introduced the chief guest. Dr. Venkateswaran ad-
dressed on the intersection between science, opinion, and su-
perstition. He emphasized the significance of science in shaping 

our understanding of the world. He discussed the scientific method, its rigorous ap-
proach to inquiry, and its role in uncovering evidence-based knowledge. The speaker 
delved into the concept of opinions and highlighted the importance of critical thinking 
when evaluating information. He stressed the need for individuals to differentiate be-
tween personal opinions and scientific facts. 
Dr. Venkateswaran shed light on the prevalence of superstitions in society and the neg-
ative consequences they can have on decision-making processes. He presented exam-
ples and case studies to illustrate the detrimental effects of superstition on various as-
pects of life. In conclusion, Dr. Venkateswaran emphasized the role of science commu-
nication in dispelling superstitions and promoting scientific thinking. He encouraged the 
students to engage in scientific discourse, ask questions, and challenge unfounded be-
liefs. 

The NSS Division of Sacred Heart College 
(Autonomous), Tirupattur, joined hands with the Tamil 
literary association 'Veerama Munivar', alongside AI-
CUF and RRC, to orchestrate an insightful debate on 
29th August, 2023. The focal point of this event was 
the examination of whether contemporary films wield a 
positive or negative impact on the mentality of today's 
youth. The event was graced by the esteemed pres-
ence of Dr. K. Parthibaraja, Head and Assistant Professor of P.G &Research in Tamil at 
Sacred Heart College (Autonomous).Dr. Parthibaraja shared his profound insights on the 
pervasive influence of current cinema on the impressionable minds of students. He em-
phasized the enduring significance of books and how their unique value remains irre-
placeable. The ensuing deliberation was steered by the capable guidance of Dr. G. Mo-
han Gandhi, who artfully chaired the debate. Eight adept students delved into the dis-
course, expounding upon whether movies should be seen as a blessing or a curse. Their 
presentations encompassed a spectrum of ideologies, drawing from movie references, 
songs, quotations, dialogues, and various perspectives. The event garnered an enthusi-
astic audience of 156 students, who relished the wit and thought-provoking ideologies 
presented throughout the debate. Dr. G. Mohan Gandhi, the debate's moderator, brought 
the discourse to a conclusion. He posited that while movies indeed mirror the contempo-
rary societal reality, there remains room for improvement in their ability to effectively res-
onate with the broader youth mindset. In essence, the collaborative initiative succeeded 
in sparking a meaningful dialogue about the role of movies in shaping the cognitive land-
scape of today's youth. The event not only encouraged critical thinking but also celebrat-
ed the diverse perspectives that contribute to this on going societal conversation. 

―Science, Opinion and Superstition‖ 

Debate on ―Movies – Boon or Bane to Today’s 
Youth‖ 



An International Youth Camp was or-
ganized by YMCA Boys Division 
Tirupattur and YMCA Taichung of 
Taiwan in collaboration with Sacred 
Heart College between 8th and 15st 
August, 2023 at Tirupattur and Yel-
lagiri Hills. About 16 university stu-
dents from Taiwan and 10 students 
from Sacred Heart College participat-

ed in the camp. The International Youth Camp was inaugurated by Rev. Dr. K. A. Maria 
Arockiaraj the Additional Principal, Sacred Heart College (Autonomous) on 8th August, 
2023 at YMCA Camp site, Yellagiri. He highlighted the cultural connections and the dif-
ferences between Taiwan and India. He highlighted three aspects such as loving one-
self, loving family and loving the environment- the 
common values of both the countries. The camp 
had enormous learning opportunities through art 
work, simulation games, life skills classes to rural 
children, experience of manual work, labour experi-
ence with farmers, trekking to tribal villages, Indian 
home living experience, learning of Tamil folk arts, 
experience in attending Indian class, camp fire, in-
ter-cultural dialogue. The students from Taiwan were coordinated by Mr. George Ber-
nardsha, Executive Secretary, YMCA, Tirupathur. The students from Sacred Heart Col-
lege were coordinated by Dr. K. Arockiaraj, Youth Development Specialization, P.G & 
Research Department of Social Work, Sacred Heart College (Autonomous), Tirupathur. 
During the valedictory of the camp, the organizing secretaries and the students of both 
the countries expressed their gratitude towards Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj, the Princi-
pal, Sacred Heart College for generously allowing this educational experience to come 
true.  

International Youth Camp- YMCA & SHC 

Students Exchange Programme 

Book Exhibition 2023 

The Department of Library, Sacred Heart College (Autonomous) in collaboration with 
New Century Book House organized a Book Exhibition in com-
memoration of the 131st birthday anniversary of Padmashri Dr. 
S.R. Ranganathan (Father of Library science, India) from 21st Au-
gust to 30th August 2023 in the college Library. Rev. Dr. D. Maria 
Antonyraj, Principal inaugurated the exhibition on 21st August 
2023 at 10 am and paid tribute to Dr. S.R. Ranganthan on his 
131st Birthday Anniversary. The book exhibition showcased 2100 
titles published recently by New Century Book House, Arivu 
Pathipagam, Thamarai Publications and V S Publishers, New Del-

hi. The collections were on wide range of topics which included Tamil Literature, collec-
tions of Shakespeare‟s works, Mathematics, Science, General Knowledge, TNPSC, 
UPSC and other competitive examinations,. The faculty members and students visited 
the stall very enthusiastically and purchased the books with 10% to 30% discount. This 
book exhibition helped the faculty and the students to enhance their knowledge and wis-
dom on the recent publications.  



Celebration of the Feast of  
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Celebration of the Patronal Feast of 
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus on 
3rd September, 2023, was a momen-
tous occasion; marked by a solemn 
Eucharistic celebration held at the 
Kamarajar Arangam at 5 p.m. The 
main celebrant for this significant 
event was Rev. Dr. Thaddaeus, 
SDB, Principal of Don Bosco College 
and the CEO of Bosco Soft in Yel-
lagiri. The event was graced by the 
presence of the Salesian Communi-
ty, the dedicated Staff, enthusiastic 
students, and well-wishers who gath-

ered together for this momentous prayer service. In his heartfelt sermon, Rev. Dr. Thad-
daeus, took the congregation down memory lane, reflecting on the establishment of the 
Sacred Heart Shrine and the invaluable service provided by the Salesians in the Tirupat-
tur District. He shared a deeply personal and inspiring account of his victorious battle 
against blood cancer, attributing his recovery to the miraculous intervention of the Di-
vine. 

Following the Holy Mass, Rev. Dr. Praveen 
Peter, the revered Rector and Secretary of 
Sacred Heart College, bestowed a well-
deserved honour upon Rev. Dr. Thaddaeus. 
Additionally, during the occasion, Rev. Dr. 
Thaddaeus had the privilege of launching 
the much-anticipated Sacred Heart College 
android Application, now readily available 
on the play store. In a spirit of compassion 
and generosity, Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter in-
troduced the Break Fast Scheme, an initia-
tive aimed at supporting needy students. 
This thoughtful gesture further exemplifies 
the commitment to nurturing not only the spiritual but also the material well-being of the 
student community. The day's celebrations reached its pinnacle with a Solemn Car Pro-
cession, led by Rev. Fr.  S. Henry Daniel Ambrose and Rev. Dr. Gandhi Kallarasan, the 
Campus Minister, brought the celebrations to a meaningful conclusion, leaving all with a 
deep sense of reverence and gratitude  

  



 On 1st September , 2023, the Department of English, 
Shift I, English Language Association, Sacred Heart Col-
lege hosted a special talk focused on the topic 
"Developing Reading Skills." The event took place at the 
Kamarajar Arangam, at 2 p.m. Professor N. Arul Doss, 
the Head of the Department of English, extended a 
warm welcome to all attendees and introduced the dis-
tinguished resource person, Rev. Dr. K. A.  Maria Arock-
iaraj, Additional Principal of Shift II. 

During the talk, Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria Arockiaraj, enlight-
ened the students on the essential skills required for developing effective reading abilities. 
He discussed various factors that play a crucial role in becoming proficient readers and 
highlighted different approaches to reading. The program was both informative and en-
gaging, providing valuable insights into the art of reading and comprehension. It conclud-
ed with a vote of thanks delivered by Deepak Roshan, a student from II B.A. English. It 
was organized and coordinated by Dr. F. Julian Xercies Rigley, the president of the asso-
ciation. This event served as a valuable opportunity for students to enhance their reading 
skills and gain a deeper appreciation for the importance of reading in their academic and 
personal lives.  

A Special Talk Developing Reading Skills 

Workshop on  ―Effective Project Methodologies 
and Development Strategies‖ 

The Department of Computer Sci-

ence (Shift I) in collaboration with 

Xavier Board Colleges (Auxilium 

College, Gonzaga College) organ-

ised the Workshop on “Effective 

Project Methodologies and Devel-

opment Strategies” on 25th Au-

gust, 2023. The participants were 

III UG, PG Students from the host 

institution and students and faculty 

from Xavier Board Colleges. Dr. 

M.D. Anandaraj Asst. Professor Department of Computer Science, Loyola College, 

Chennai. There were three sessions during the event. The event provided a comprehen-

sive exploration of software engineering paradigms, hands-on experience with PHP and 

MySQL, and a practical application task that allowed students to showcase their new-

found skills. It also aimed at equipping computer science students with the knowledge 

and skills required for successful project management and development in today's dy-

namic tech landscape. With a diverse group of participants from various courses and 

colleges, the workshop provided a platform for collaboration and learning. The workshop 

concluded with a valediction session. Certificates were distributed to the participants. 



Interaction with Alumnus on Carrier Guidance 

On 31st August 2023, the Department of 
Computer Applications (UG) arranged a Ca-
reer Guidance Programme for the final year 
students. The event aimed to provide valua-
ble insights and guidance about career pro-
spects in the ever-evolving field of technolo-
gy. The students and the faculty member 
along with Mr. A. Kumar, Alumnus, Senior 
Network Engineer, Happiest Mind Technolo-
gy, Bengaluru met virtually. Mr. Kumar ex-
plored the various career opportunities avail-

able in the field of networking and other areas of industry through his personal experi-
ence. The students actively participated in the event. 

Workshop on ―Live Long Without Drugs  
and Substance‖ 

On 28th August, 2023 the Department of Life Education in collaboration with Don Bosco 

Rehabilitation Centre, Jawadhu Hills organized a Workshop on the topic “Live Long With-

out Drugs and Substance” for all the I UG Students (Shift I & II) of the institution. The ob-

jectives of the workshop were to create awareness, clarify myths, facts and understand 

the impact and prevention of drug addiction. There were four resource persons invited to 

animate the students: Rev. Fr. Vinoth, Team Leader, Mr. David, Field Supervisor, Mr. 

Dhass, Field Supervisor and Mr. Mani, Field Supervisor. During the valedictory session 

Rev. Fr. Praveen Peter informed the students about the drug de- addiction program 

available in the campus. Mr. Pratap, Department of Life Education proposed the vote of 

thanks. About 1346 students attended the workshop. 

One Day National Workshop on  
Data Analytics using R 

The Department of Data Science organized a “One 

Day National Workshop on Data Analytics using R” 

on 7th September, 2023. The Resource Person 

was Mr. Rajesh Kumar MR, Senior Application An-

alyst, Toyota Motors, Bengaluru. He covered the 

topics on fundamentals of data, data types, formu-

las and functions, operators, data frames and 

packages, data manipulation, data visualization 

etc., Mr. S.Vijay convener welcomed the gathering 

and introduced the chief guest. Dr. A. George Louis Raja, Head, Department of Data Sci-

ence honoured the chief guest. About 271 participants from 13 colleges participated in 

the workshop. 



Blood Donation Camp 

The Red Ribbon Club (Shift I & II), Sa-

cred Heart College in collaboration with 

Rotary Club, Tirupattur and Government 

Hospital, Tirupattur organized a Blood 

Donation Camp on 21st August 2023 at 

Carreno Hall between 9.00 am and 2.00 

pm. During the inaugural session: Thiru. 

D. Baskara Pandian, I.A.S., District Col-

lector, Tirupattur, Rev. Dr. Praveen Pe-

ter, Secretary, Rev.  Dr.  D. Maria An-

tonyraj, Principal, Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria 

Arokiaraj, Additional Principal, the medi-

cal team comprising doctors, nurses and 

technical staff, Government Hospital, Tirupattur, Rotary Club Members and RRC Pro-

gram Officers graced the occasion. About 50 units of blood were donated by the stu-

dents of the institution. Certificates and Refreshments were provided to the donors. Mr. 

V. Madhan Kumar, Mr. V. S Jayakumar Paul Bosco and Dr. J Jayachitra, Programme 

Officers, RRC, coordinated the event. About 100 students of RRC (Shift I & II) actively 

involved in the successful conduct of the event. 

National Seminar on ―Dream Analysis Inter-
pretation and Therapy‖  

The Two Day National Seminar on “Dream Analysis, Interpretation and Therapy” was 

organized by the Department of Psychology on 7th & 8th September, 2023 at Pope 

Francis Hall. Rev. Dr. Sundar Wilson, the Director of Anugraha Counselling Center 

was the resource person. On 7th September the seminar began with the inauguration 

function in the presence of Fr. Wilson, the resource person, Rev. Fr. Praveen Peter, 

Rector and Secretary, Fr. Joe Sanjay, Head, Department of Counselling Psychology, 

teaching faculties and the student participants. Fr. Praveen Peter felicitated the gather-

ing and spoke about the importance of dreams. On the first day topics like various ele-

ments and aspects of dream, stages of dream & sleep, rest and sleep, types of dreams 

and dream content were dealt with real life examples and group discussions. On the 

second day topics like dream symbols, interpretation and archetypes were discussed. 

During the valedictory session Rev. Dr. Maria Arokiaraj, the Additional Principal Shift II, 

thanked the resource person and appreciated the faculty members for organizing the 

seminar and distributed the certificates. Students and Scholars from Auxilium College, 

Vellore, DKM College, Vellore, Muthurangam Govt. College, Sacred Heart FOLC Mem-

bers, Alumni of Sacred Heart College along with the III UG, I & II PG Students, Depart-

ment of Psychology attended the event. 



The Department of Commerce, Shift-II 
organized the “National Workshop on 
Professional Courses” on September 11, 
2023 in collaboration with Xavier Board of 
Higher Education in India. Rev. Dr. K. A 
Maria Arokiaraj, Additional Principal gave 
the inaugural address. The resources 
person of the first session CA. C. Suresh 
Kumar, inspired and motivated the stu-
dents by providing an outline and detailed 
information about the Chartered Account-
ant course. He covered the syllabus, 
course duration, examination levels, fee 

structure, availability of scholarships, articleship, offerings and presence of regional 
councils. He also gave brief introduction about ICAI (Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of India) and its members. The resource person of the second session Mr. M. V. Raj 
Kumar provided detailed information about the CMA course, including the subjects in-
volved. During the session, the resource person emphasized the lack of awareness 
about CMA, making it a highly interactive session. Certificates were distributed to all 
the participants. About 200 students attended the event.  

Talent Expo - 2023 

The English Association, Department of English Shift-
II organised the „Talent Expo - 2023‟ for the depart-
ment students between 28th and 31th August, 2023. 
The objective of the event was to put forth the stu-
dents to volunteer themselves and to express their in-
dividual literary skills to the department. The events 
were scheduled virtually, on-stage and off-stage. The 
online events such as poster presentation, meme vid-

eo, meme picture, reel video and photography 
were conducted. The offstage events were face 
painting, calligraphy, paper craft, JAM, painting, 
elocution, mehandhi, poem writing, essay writing, 
short story writing and pencil sketch and the on-
stage events were dramatic monologue, literary pa-
rade, group singing, mime, group dance, solo sing-
ing and solo dance. The students actively partici-
pated and expressed their talent. During the vale-
diction the video clippings of all the events and the address of Rev. Dr. K.A. Maria 
Arokiaraj, Head PG & Research Department of English and Additional Principal were 
played. Mr. U. Kamesh, the Association President coordinated the event. E-Certificates 
were provided to all the participants of the event. 

National Workshop on Professional Courses 



Workshop on ―Version Control System -  

Git and GitHub‖ 

The Department of Computer Science, 

Sacred Heart College (Autonomous), 

Tirupattur organised the Workshop titled 

“Version Control System - Git and GitHub” 

on 07
th
 September, 2023 at Louis Mathias 

Hall, in collaboration with Xavier Board 

Colleges (Auxilium College & Gonzaga 

College). The resource person was Mr. 

Prasanth Rao, Python Developer, Cogno 

AI | Exotel Bangalore. The resource per-

son addressed the gathering on three ses-

sions: Introduction to Version Control Sys-

tem and Getting Started Git, Working with Local Repositories and Branching, Collabora-

tive Development with Remote Repositories and Advanced Git Features and Best Prac-

tices.  

The event provided a comprehensive exploration of the developer team to efficiently 

communicate and manage (track) all the changes that have been made to the source 

code along with the information like who made and what changes have been made and 

a practical application task that allowed students to showcase their skills. With a diverse 

group of participants from various courses and colleges, the workshop provided a plat-

form for collaboration and learning. The participants were III BSc (CS) (43 Students), 

Shift-I, III B.Sc (CS) (14 Students), Shift-II I M.Sc (CS) (20 Students), Shift-I, II M.Sc 

(CS) (16 Students), Shift-I & Xavier Board Colleges (40 including faculty). The event was 

coordinated by Dr. A.Mekala and Dr.R.Sandrilla, Faculty, Department of Computer Sci-

ence respectively.  

SHINE’23 
The PG and Research Department of Computer Ap-

plications, Sacred Heart College, Tirupattur orga-

nized the Annual IT Meet SHINE‟ 2023 on 21st Sep-

tember, 2023. This is the twenty Fourth  version of 

the IT Symposium. The whole competition was con-

ducted in campus, in which 82 participants from 7 

colleges across Tamil Nadu. The events namely: IoT 

and Robotics, Debugging, Gamming, Marketing, 

Brain Teaser and Multimedia were conducted. Mr.R. 

Veeraragavan, Asst. Prof. & Association President co-ordinated the event along with 

the faculty members and students of the department. 



Workshop on "POWERMATE‖ 

On 8th September, 2023, the Department of Computer 
Application, Sacred Heart College organized the Work-
shop titled "POWEMATE” to upskill participants with the 
Microsoft Power Platform. The workshop was designed 
to provide hands-on experience in utilizing the Microsoft 
Power Platform, specifically focusing on Power Apps, 
Power Automate, Power BI and Chatbots. Mr. 
Shamuddin and Mr. Siva, from Infosys, Bengaluru were 
the resource persons. Both experts brought and shared 
their expertise in Microsoft Power Platform, making the 

participants attentive. The workshop drew an impressive turnout, with 365 enthusiastic 
participants from 13 colleges. Rev. Dr. Maria Arokiaraj SDB, the Additional Principal de-
livered the inaugural address emphasizing the importance of staying updated with tech-
nological advancements. Participants were given certificates to recognize their active 
participation and successful completion.  

On 13th September, 2023, an altruistic 
endeavor came to life at Thandi Periyar 
Hall, MSW Block, Sacred Heart College 
in Tirupattur. This event, the Blood Do-
nation Camp 2023, was a collaborative 
effort involving various esteemed organi-
zations dedicated to promoting 
healthcare and community welfare. The 
objective was simple yet profound: to 
collect blood donations to support can-
cer patients. The successful execution 
of the Blood Donation Camp 2023 was 
made possible by the efficient coordination of dedicated individuals. Dr. K. Arockia Raj, 
Dr. Clayton, and Dr. Christi Anandan played pivotal roles in overseeing the event's organ-
ization. Dr. Mohan Gandhi and Dr. U. Ramesh, NSS Programme officers, provided inval-
uable support throughout the process. The event began with an inaugural address by 
Rev. Fr. Andrews Raja, the Head of the P.G & Research Department of Social Work at 
Sacred Heart College. This address set the tone for the day, emphasizing the importance 
of selfless giving and community service. Lion M.L. Gudiyannan, President of the Lions 

Club of Tirupattur Host in Tirupattur District, deliv-
ered an inspiring keynote address. His words res-
onated with the audience, motivating them to ac-
tively participate in this noble cause. Lion Ratna 
Natarajan, a distinguished Past District Governor 
of the Lions Club, shared insightful remarks that 
added depth and significance to the event. The 
event lasted from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM and wit-
nessed a remarkable turnout of 156 students who 
selflessly contributed to the cause, resulting in the 
collection of over 86 units of blood.  

Blood Donation Camp 2023 



Distribution of Livestock Support Grant 

On 14th September, 2023 with the help of SU-
RABI and DBSARC the Department of Exten-
sion Education and Services, Sacred Heart 
College (Autonomous) distributed Livestock 
Support Grant to the Nine Gypsy Women. The 
gypsy women hail in Idaya Nagar, Pachal Vil-
lage. Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter, Rector and Sec-
retary, Rev. Dr. Maria Antonyraj, Principal, 
Rev. Dr. Shanmugam, Director-DEEDS, Mr. 

Moses, DBSARC-BRAVE Project Coordinator distributed the grant to the nine beneficiar-
ies. Each beneficiary received Rs.10,000 each to start their enterprise.  

IBM Skills Build Orientation Program 

On 13th September 2023, Sacred 

Heart College, Tirupattur hosted an 

IBM SkillsBuild Orientation Pro-

gramme in collaboration with SURA-

BI and REACHA aimed at providing 

students with valuable skills and cer-

tification. It was a significant step 

taken by Sacred Heart College to-

wards equipping students with es-

sential skills and certifications to 

compete in the job market. Rev. Dr. 

D. Maria Antony Raj, Principal introduced the institution to the resource persons and 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Leo, Director, SURABI introduced about the IBM SkillsBuild pro-

gramme to the students. He said that the programme is to prepare the students with in-

dustry-specific employability skills and IBM SkillsBuild programmes are learner friendly, 

learner paced and promote life-long learning.  Mr. Lawrie Colaco, Senior Consultant at 

REACHA, shared insights and expertise on the importance of industry-relevant skills 

and certifications in today's competitive job market. Mr. Vijaya Prakash, Lead Outreach 

and Operation at IBM, demonstrated the procedure to register for the IBM SkillsBuild 

courses, access the learning resources, and obtain certifications. As a pilot run of the 

programme, all the students from the MBA, MCA, and M.Sc, Computer Science pro-

grammes were invited to participate. This diverse group of students were selected to 

represent different facets of the industry and to evaluate the effectiveness of the pro-

gramme.  



On 8th September 2023, Sacred Heart 
College (Autonomous), Tirupattur District 
organized a programme on "Enhancing 
Horticulture through Mulching and Planting 
of Endangered Tree Saplings," as a bea-
con of environmental responsibility and 
sustainable practices. This event was a 
testament to the college's commitment to a 
greener and more sustainable future. Or-
ganized collaboratively by NSS – SHC, 
together with the P.G. & Research Depart-

ment of Social Work - SHC, the Eco Club – SHC, and proudly hosted in partnership with 
the esteemed Lions Club of Tirupattur Host, this initiative was a symbol of unity in the 
pursuit of environmental conservation. The event commenced with the symbolic planting 
of 25 endangered tree species, each selected for its ecological significance. The list in-
cluded Chionanthus ramiflorus, Mallotus nudiflorus, Justicia beddomei, and others. The 
program marked the official inauguration of the 'Go Green Grow Green' initiative, a stu-
dent-led endeavor initiated by the P.G. & Research Department of Social Work at Sacred 
Heart College since 2017. A significant component of the program involved the mulching 
of 126 trees across the college campus.  
 
Dr. Clayton Michael Fonceca, the organizing secretary, welcomed the gathering and set 
the tone for the program. Dr. K. Arockia Raj elucidated the importance of green practices 
and provided insights into the 'Go Green Grow Green' initiative. Dr. C.R. Christi Anandan, 
Asst. Professor, P.G. & Research Department of Social Work, honored Rev. Dr. D. Maria 
Antony Raj, Principal - SHC, with a shawl and a sapling, symbolizing the initiation of the 
program. Dr. G. Mohan Gandhi, NSS Programme Officer, honored Lion M.L. Gudi-
yannan, President of the Lions Club of Tirupattur Host, with a shawl and a sapling, which 
was subsequently planted. Lion M.L. Gudiyannan delivered the chief guest address, em-
phasizing the critical importance of environmental conservation and fostering a green 
planet. Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj, Principal – SHC, delivered the presidential address, 
highlighting the significance of adopting sustainable and eco-friendly practices. Dr. U. 
Ramesh, NSS Programme Officer, played 
a crucial role in organizing and coordinat-
ing the NSS volunteers' efforts, ensuring 
the program's smooth execution. Dr. Jude, 
the Coordinator of the Eco Club, actively 
engaged students in eco-conscious activi-
ties and contributed to the program's envi-
ronmental objectives, including improving 
air quality on campus. Dr. Mario, who origi-
nally conceived the idea and supported the 
project, provided valuable guidance and 
expertise throughout the initiative. Father 
Nidhin, another key supporter, contributed to the project's success by facilitating neces-
sary resources and support. The program witnessed active participation from 152 stu-
dents. 

Enhancing Horticulture through Mulching and 
Planting of Endangered Tree Saplings 



Parents Meeting for III UG (Shift II) 
Parents‟ and Teachers‟ Meet for the III UG stu-
dents was held on 02nd September, 2023 for Shift
-II between 11.00 am and 12.45 pm. The students 
gathered in the Kamarajar Arangam at 11.00 am. 
Prayer song was sung by Mr. Henston and team. 
Mrs. S. Savitha, Vice Principal Academics wel-
comed the gathering and she emphazied on the 
importance of parents meeting. 
 
Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter, SDB, the Rector and the 
Secretary, gave the presidential address. He 

spoke about the responsibility of parents for welfare of the Students. Rev. Dr. Rev. Dr. 
Samson Shanmugam SDB, Vice Principal Administration, gave the introduction mes-
sage to the students. He explained about the rules and regulations of the college, disci-
pline of the college, norms of using mobile phones in campus, dress code, behavior of 
the students, fees details, opportunities of studying in the college and availability of vari-
ous scholarships etc.  

SPACE – 2023  

Space-2023 is an intercollegiate IT 

Fest organized by the Department of 

Computer Science (Shift-I). It was held 

on the 14th of September, 2023, at 

Kamarajar Arangam. The following 

technical events took place during 

SPACE 2023: Geek Speak, Techno 

Freak, Connexions, Ad-Zap, Media 

Mirchi, Animatronics, Clash of Codes, 

Star of Space. About 194 students 

from various colleges in Tirupattur dis-

trict and neighboring districts 

(Thiruvannamalai, Vellore, Krishnagiri, and Dharmapuri) participated in the event. The 

event's inauguration occurred at 9:20 AM in Kamarajar Arangam. Mr. Darresh, Associ-

ate Vice President of Ryzklytix Consulting Solutions Pvt. Ltd in Bangalore and an alum-

nus of the institution, served as the chief guest.  

The valediction of the event took place at 4:00 PM in Kamarajar Arangam. Alumni of 

the Department of Computer Science, Mr. C. P. Kowshik, MD of Bhoopalam Jewelry, 

was the Guest of Honor. He delivered the Presidential Address and Valedictory Ad-

dress. Subsequently, certificates and cash prizes were awarded to the winners of all 

the events, with the Star of Space receiving a certificate and trophy. The overall cham-

pionship trophy was presented to the best-performing college of Space 2023. 



Women’s Meet – 2023 

On 9th September, 2023 Sacred Heart Col-
lege (Autonomous), Tirupattur organized the 
Women‟s Meet for the Undergraduate Wom-
en Students of both the Shifts. It was a re-
markable event with a significant theme “Let‟s 
Celebrate the Womanhood”. The day was 
filled with insightful discussions, entertain-
ment, and community engagement.  It was 
mainly conducted for the welfare of the wom-
en students which was organized by the 
Deans, Women Cell of both the shifts with the 
guidance and support rendered by the man-
agement. 
 

The event commenced with a melodious performance of the college choir, which set the 
stage for a memorable day. Ms. G. Girija extended a warm welcome to all attendees, 
marking the beginning of the program. The Chief Guests for the meet were Dr. K. Mari-
muthu, MBBS, DCH, Joint Director, Health Services, Tirupattur, Dr. Murali, MBBS, 
MPH, APM, Primary Health Centre, Tirupattur and Mrs. Kalpana, M.A., M.Phil. ICTC –
Counsellor, Govt., Primary Health Centre, Andiyappanur. The chief guests were intro-
duced by Mrs. S. Savitha, Vice Principal (Academics – Shift II) and were graciously 
honored by Dr. S. Kalaiarasi, Associate Dean of Shift I, Dr. G. Devi, Dean of Women 
Students, Shift II, & Dr. A. Merceline Anita, Dean of Women Students, Shift I.  
 
Dr. K. Marimuthu, in his talk, highlighted the importance of main factors such as mar-
riage age, pregnancy-related issues, and hemoglobin and nutrition level of Girls. Also, 
Dr. Murali shared his valuable insights regarding the health and well-being of wom-
en. He pointed out that women‟s health is very much important as they all play a vital 
role in the growth of their families. This informative session shed light on critical aspects 
of women's health. Following the guest speeches, Mrs. Kalpana, ICTC Counselor con-
ducted an interactive questioning session, wherein students actively participated, show-
casing their knowledge and engagement with the topics discussed. The entertainment 
segment featured captivating dance performances and choreography that delighted the 
audience, adding a vibrant and cultural touch to the event. The audience thoroughly en-
joyed this part of the program which was highlighting the theme of the Women‟s Meet. 
The event's success would not have been possible without the dedication and effort of 
many individuals. The Vote of Thanks was proposed by Ms. Subiksha, expressing grati-
tude to all participants and volunteers who contributed to the event's success. The Mas-
ters of Ceremony were Ms. V.  Sirnishaand Ms. M. Lokeshwari 
 
One of the highlights of the celebration was the presence of 
food and game stalls. These stalls attracted a significant crowd, 
resulting in a thriving buying and selling atmosphere. The hard 
work put in by the girls in preparing and managing these stalls 
was evident, and their efforts paid off with the success of these 
attractions. The event concluded with lively music and dance 
performances that had everyone on their feet, celebrating the 
spirit of togetherness and joy. 



Suicide Prevention Day 

The Department of Psychology along with Counsel-
ling Centre organized the “International Suicide Pre-
vention Day” on 14th September, 2023 at Sacred 
Heart College Campus, Tirupattur. World Suicide 
Prevention Day (WSPD) is observed every year on 
10th September. The International Association of Su-
icide Prevention declared “Creating Hope through 
Action” as the theme for this World Suicide Preven-
tion Day 2023. The goal of the suicide prevention 
program was to draw attention to the issue, decrease 
stigma, and raise awareness among the college stu-
dents.  
The faculty and students of the Department of Psy-

chology designed boards related to suicide prevention and organised several other ac-
tivities to create awareness among the students in the campus. The phrase "I love my-
self" was temporally inscribed on the hands and board with rubber stamps. Suicide pre-
vention hand bands and tips to mental health bookmarks were distributed among the 
college students. Undergraduate students from the department created models related 
to suicide which focused on breaking the stigma surrounding seeking help while under-
going mental health issues. The students explained several scenarios and how help can 
be sought at every step to the students who visited the stall. The dignitaries who visited 
the stalls were Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter SDB, the Rector, Rev. Dr. Maria Antony Raj, the 
Principal Rev. Dr. Theophil Anand SDB, the Vice Principal Shift-I, Rev. Dr.Samson 
Shanmugam the Vice Principal Shift-II, Rev. Dr. John Borg SDB, the Controller of Ex-
amination, faculty from various departments and students participated in the awareness 
program. 

Workshop on ―Yoga and Fitness‖ 

The Department of Commerce (CA), Sacred Heart 
College (Autonomous), Tirupattur organized the 
workshop titled “Yoga and Fitness” on 15th Septem-
ber, 2023 between 10.30 a.m. and 12.00 p.m at 
Pope Francis Hall. The resource person Mr. Mani-
kandan, Silambam Master, Naveen Kumar, Karate 
Master and Asst. Prof. Jayalakshmi, Yoga Master 
has highlighted the benefits of yoga, silambam and 
karate. They also shared few tips on defense mech-
anism. The resource persons highlighted the availa-
ble government sector, sports quota job opportuni-
ties. About 76 students attended the event.    



BIOZONE-2023 

The PG and Research Department 
of Biochemistry organized the In-
ternational Conference titled 
“Recent Advancements in Life Sci-
ences” [RALS-2023], the 13th Edi-
tion of BIOZONE on 12th Septem-
ber, 2023. The PG Association 
President Dr. V. Gopalakrishnan 
welcomed the gathering. Rev. Dr. 
Praveen Peter, SDB, the Rector 
and Secretary, gave the inaugural 
address. In his inaugural address, 
he appreciated the department for 

conducting the international conference and insisted the students to utilize the exper-
tise of the resource persons. He thanked the resource persons for making themselves 
available for the international conference. Dr. A. Jayaprakash felicitated the resource 
person, Dr. S. Vijayanand, and Dr. K. Prabu felicitated the jury member, Dr. M. Goma-
thi. Dr. A.C. Gomathi introduced the resource person Dr. S. Vijayanand and Dr. A. Ja-
yaprakash introduced the speakers Prof. Dr. Ashok Gnanasekaran and Dr. M. Fernan-
dus Durai introduced the jury member, Dr. M. Gomathi for the poster presentation. The 
souvenir of BIOZONE 2023 was released by Rector Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter SDB, and 
resource persons received souvenir copies. Dr. I. Niyas Ahamed's Textbook of Immu-
nology was released by Rector Rev. Dr.Praveen Peter, SDB, and resource persons re-
ceived the copies. 
During the first session Dr. S. Vijayanand, Associate Professor, School of Life Scienc-
es, Kristu Jayanti College (Autonomous), Bangalore, Karnataka delivered his lecture on 
"Phytochemical Research and its Scope". During the second session Prof. Dr. Ashok 
Gnanasekaran, Director, Centre of Research for Infectious Diseases and Phytochemi-
cal Studies, Quest International University, Malaysia, delivered his lecture on 
"Phytopharmaceuticals: A New Drug from Plants". Oral and poster presentations were 
held at Carreno Hall and Pope Francis Hall at 2 p.m. Dr.S. Vijayanand judged the oral 
presentatio. Dr. M.Gomathi judged the poster presentation. 
In the valedictory function, UG association secretary V. Nandhakumar welcomed the 
gatherings. Rev. Dr. S. John Borg, SDB, COE, was felicitated by Dr. V. Gopalakrish-
nan, PG Association President. Rev. Dr. S. John Borg, SDB, COE, distributed the priz-
es and certificates and delivered the valedictory address. Dr. K. Prabu, UG Association 
President, proposed the vote of thanks.  



The Department of Psychology in collaboration with Foun-
tain Institute organized the Workshop titled “Basic Coun-
selling Skills” for the III UG Students in Fountain Institute, 
Krishnagiri between 14th and 16th September 2023. Rev. 
Fr. Stanley Alex OFM Cap was the resource person. Mr. 
Sunil and Ms. Sandhya, Asst. Prof. Dept. of Psychology 
accompanied the students for the three days residential 
programme. Rev. Fr. John Antony OFM inaugurated the 
residential course with his insightful words and welcomed 

the participants.  
The students were engaged with lot of learning aspect of counselling skills and practi-
cal sessions. There were many group discussions. The following elements were dealt 
during the sessions: introduction to counseling, why counselling is needed, neuro lin-
guistic program (SWISH, EISPU) New behaviour generator, modeling and sub modali-
ties, problem solving techniques. Talent night and camp fire were conducted; the stu-
dents actively participated and exhibited their talents by singing, dance, talent show, 
silambam, creative programmes, instrumental piece and conducting party games. Dur-
ing the valedictory session the course completion certificate were issued to all the stu-
dents.  

Skill Course on ―Basic Counselling Skills‖ 

Annual Picnic (Administrative Staff) 

On 16th September 2023, about 54 Administrative Staff, 
Sacred Heart College accompanied by Rev. Fr. Samson 
Shanmugam went on a one day picnic to Wonderla, Ben-
galuru. The excited administrative staff departed from the 
college campus at 5.20 am and broke the journey for 
breakfast at Hosur at 8.20 am. After they reached  Won-
derla at 11.00 am and spent nearly six hours, from 11.30 
am to 5.30 pm in Wonderla playing different games and 
enjoying their to the maximum. The administrative staff started their backward journey 
to the college at 6.00 pm and had a short break at Hosur for supper at 9.15 pm. They 
reached the college at 12.15 in the morning safely. The college management had 
made necessary arrangement, served snacks and delicious food. 

Invited Talk on  
―Exploring Career Opportunities in Zoology‖ 

The Department of Zoology, Sacred Heart College organized 
the invited talk titled “Exploring Career Opportunities in Zoology” 
on 20th September, 2023. Dr. A. Vinothkannan, Asst. Prof, 
Dept. of Zoology introduced the resource person and Dr. A. Ja-
yaprakash, Head, Department of Zoology felicitated the re-
source person with a memento. The resource person was Dr. K. 
Prabhu, UGC- Kothari Post-Doctoral Fellow, Department of Ma-
rine Science, Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli. In his 
talk, he elaborated on scope and opportunities in Zoology and 

enlightened the students with the value and career opportunities for Zoology in govern-
ment and allied sectors. He also insisted the students to concentrate on the basics in 
Zoology and advised them to prepare well for the competitive exams. He also shed 
light on the government jobs in Zoology after the successful completion of UG Degree.  



National Workshop on Executive Skill 2023 

The Department of Commerce (CA), Sacred Heart Col-
lege (Autonomous), Tirupattur in collaboration with Xavier 
Board of Higher Education, Gonzaga College of Arts and 
Science and Sri Vidya Mandir Arts and Science College, 
Uthangarai organized the National Workshop on 
“Executive Skill 2023” on 19th September, 2023 between 
10.00 a.m. and 04.30 p.m at Carreno Hall. Rev. Dr. K.A. 
Maria Arokiaraj, Addl. Principal (Shift II) felicitated the re-

source person and delivered the inaugural address. The resource person was Acharya 
V C Malarmannan, Dean, Nalanda School of Business, Tiruchirapalli. The resource 
person while addressing the gathering conducted various activities like: team playing, 
communication skill, observation skill, time management, work discipline, leadership, 
problem solving ability, decision making skill and mind alertness. About 248 students 
attended the event.  



Rev. Fr. Stanislaus Swaminathan SDB left for 
his heavenly abode at the age of 72 on the 17th 
May, 2023. His funeral ceremony was hosted in 
the college campus on 18th May, 2023. The fu-
neral was held at 4 p.m. in Kamarajar Arangam 
in the presence of family, friends, salesians, well
-wishers and the staff and students of the institu-
tion. The Holy Eucharist was presided over by 
Rev. Fr. Don Bosco, the Provincial of the Salesi-
an Province of Chennai, along with many other 
eminent personalities who had come over to pay 
their last respects and homage to this champion 
of education. The mortal remains of Fr. Stan 

were laid to rest in the Salesian Cemetery at 
Don Bosco, Tirupattur.  
Fr. Stan as he was fondly called was a stalwart 
of knowledge and intellectual acumen. He was 
an educator par excellence who toiled hard to 
instill the value of good education in the hearts 
of the young. He was specialized in Social Work 
in which he obtained a doctorate from USA. He 
had spent almost 19 years of his Salesian life. 
He served in various capacities like Assistant 
Professor, Counsellor, Vice-Principal, Head 
(Department of Social Work) and as the Princi-
pal between 2000 and 2003.  

Farewell Dear Fr. Stanislaus Swaminathan SDB 

The management, faculty and students, Sacred 
Heart College (Autonomous), Tirupattur with pro-
found grief and sorrow paid homage to Prof. R. 
Sankaran, Assistant Professor, Department of Eco-
nomics who left for his heavenly abode on 31st 
May, 2023. He served the institution between 2000 
and 2023 in various designations. The condolence 
meeting was organized by the Teaching Staff As-
sociation, Sacred Heart College on 8th August, 
2023 between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m at Carreno Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Maria Antony Raj, Principal paid homage 

by honouring the portrait of Prof. R. Sankaran with a garland and he also expressed his 
condolences. Rev. Dr. Praveen Peter, Secretary blessed and condoled the departed 
soul with his prayer and message. Rev. Dr. Gandhi Kallarasan conducted a prayer ser-
vice. Dr. D. Leslin, Associate Prof. and Head, Dept. of History in his address recalled 
the significant traits of Prof. Sankaran. He also announced “Prof. R. Sankaran Scholar-
ship” on behalf of the management and the teaching community, Sacred Heart Col-
lege. The family members of Prof. R. Sankaran and the faculty members across the 
shifts attended the event and paid homage by lighting a candle. Dr. Britto Antony Xavi-
er, Secretary, Teaching Staff Association coordinated the event. May His Soul Rest in 
Peace. 

Homage to Late Prof. R. Sankaran 
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